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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-86966

Larceny,
Shoplifter

Palm Coast Pkwy
SW (Kohl’s)

87025-18

Baker Act

87034-18

Notification Welfare
Check

Bird Of Paradise
Drive
Palm Harbor Pkwy
@ Palm Coast Pkwy
NE

18-86973

Physical
Disturbance

Spruce St

18-86970

Larceny

Hazelnut ST

18-86802

Follow Up

Clove Ave

The business’ lost prevention officer observed and detained two
juveniles after they removed a pair of headphones from its
packaging and exited the store without an attempt to pay for the
item. Civil citation program initiated for both juveniles.
Adult male placed under a Baker Act and transported to Halifax
Hospital
O1 was hallucinating and thought she saw her boyfriend and
jumped out of the car to run after him. The area was searched
extensively and it was discovered that O1 was seen at RaceTrac gas
station sector. A BOLO was sent to surrounding counties.
O1 then states that when she and O2 entered the kitchen, O3
stated cursing and calling them profanities. O1 then is standing in
the middle of the entrance to the kitchen and O2 states that she
nudged her into the wall with her elbow and began yelling and
pointing at her face. O2 then advises that O1 pushed her out of the
way when she was entering the kitchen. Both did not want pursue
any charges.
When V1 woke in the morning she discovered that her OxyContin
(10MG) pill bottle containing approximately eighty (80) pills was
missing, along with three (3) fentanyl transdermal patches were
missing, and three sleeping pills.
S1 had charges against him for Domestic Battery by strangulation.
Charges were given to Delta squad from Charlie Squad. Contact was
made with him at which time he was arrested and taken to the
FCDF without incident.

